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Uneven trends mark economy
Economic activity in the nation during recent
weeks has been maxked by divergent signs-signs
pointing both to strength and to weakness. The
following discussivu examines inrpvrtant evidence
of path kinds .
Several signs of strength stand out : tire record
levels of Crass ~'ational Prvduc~t, of personal irr

come, of personal consumption expenditures and

of new plant and equipment expenditures .
GNP for the second quarter was estimated at an
annual rate of 5~5U5 billion, an izzcxease of ~3 . i
billion from the first quarter . The final demand
for goods and services increased nzvxe tha~z
enough to offset an annual rate of reduction of
X6 .1 pillion in inventory accumulation .
Seasonally adj ustcd lrersnnal income rose each
month, beginning in February, and by July
reached an annual xate of ~7~Ul .1 billion, a new
high . q'hese increases took place despite layoffsrn

the steel industry and the lass of pay resulting
fxom labor disputes in the aircraft industry .
Personal consuznption expenditures have reflected the rise in income. Detail sales in the second
gEiartrr made a strong slowing, establishing a new
record . Izz July, department store sales rose to the
second highest rate. orr record, only= 3 percent below th~: April peak . :1lthvugh new car sales receded in 3 uly, as had been expected with the termination of sales contests, sales in the first half of
this year were second only to the I95~ peak .
Expczrdituxes fax new plants and equipment
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have risen in Parh successive quarter during the
past yeaz. Third quarter experrdituzes have been
estimated at a ~3~.~ billion annual rate, $.5 billion
above the second quarter rate and over ~4 billion
higher than a year earlier .
At the same time, there are visible areas of
weakness : a rise in unemployment, excess industrial plant capacity, a decline in rrew orders, and
lower corporate profits . Furthermore, no strong
upward thrusts in these fields appear on the
horizon .
With the diminished rate <rf economic expansion, unemployment has been rising . The rise
in employment in June and in July was not enough
to compensate for the rapid expansion in the civilian labor force.
Excess plant capacity exists in nearly all industries . A rr~duction in capital apprnpriativns for
new plants and equipment was recently reported,'
signaling a decline in such future expenditures .
possibly by early 19G1 . On a seasonally adj usted
basis, new orders received by manufacturers of
durable Bands declined in June to a new low for
the year.
1 Nationel Industrial Confarenee Board

Althnug}~ sales continued at high levels, cost
increases resulted in lower corporate profits during the second quarter .
In flee Ninth district there is also e~"irlence of
strength and weakness. Manufacturing employ "
ment and earnings reflect strength while declining
iron ore shipments are a part of the sagging steel
output .
Ma~xufacturing employment and earnings during the first half of this year have held up better
than in the nation . The source of Lhis strength has
been primarily in the durable goods sector. Industries important in this district which have
maintained a relatively favozable position are
electrical and nvnelectrical machinery, paper and
allied products and printing and publishing. Cutbacks in primary metals and transportation equipment industries, which have been signifrcant for
the national picture, play a relatively minor role
in the district's economy .
T'he low level of steel production during the
second quarter has reduced the demand for Lake
Superior iron ore. Shipments in )une aggregated
l2 million long-tons, down one-half million tons
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from Nlay ; .July- shipments were llr/.t rniflion tons,

down three-fourths of a million tons frnrrr the preceeding month. It is unusual for shipments in
June and July to be lower than in :flay- Since
World L~rar II. early summer shipments destined
only when strikes halted vre movements. 1~everthelr"ss, shipments of Lake Superior vre at tire end
of July aggregated 41.E million tons, mare Ylran
in the corresponding l}erinds of the past two years .
In district agriculture, incurrre from livestock
and li~~estock products has risen as a result crf
higher prices and heavy marketings . Higher hog
prices have been especially important in lifting
farm incomes in southern Minnesota . However,
income from the current crop will not be as high
as was expected . Hat dry weather between midJuly and early August reduced the small grain
crop by curtailing y ields sharply in some areas
and contributing to quality dr~terioration- Estimates indicate, however, that production will
match the average of the past several years .
District incurrre from farm marketings improved during the second quarter in Ir'Iinnesata,
rising G percent above a }-ear earlier . In both
North and South Dakota, income from market'rrrgs
was still significantly below a year ago- It hart
risen sulliciently in :Vlcmtana to surpass the 1979
total in June .
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The Seaway
and iron are
hen the St. Lawrence Seaway opened Lake
Superior ports to wean traffic, thus extending outlets for some Ninth district agricultural and ir~
dustrial products, it also helped open markets
traditionally supplied by district iron ranges to
foreign iron ore competition . High-grade ores
from suck far-flung areas as eastern Canada,
Venezuela, I,ihezia and Sweden can now travel
esonn~nically via water routes to most of the big
U. S. steel-prortur:ing centers.
The Seawa}-, however, lras only contributed to
a process already unrlerway-a process which has
dimmed somewhat the outlook for the iroiz mining industry in this district . A transition in the
steel industry's source of supply began with the
depletion of high-grade ore in the Lake Superior
region and the discovery of new and richer deposits in foreign c~untries . A gradual shift in
geographic location of stFti plants has also
brought changes in the market for are.
Lake Superior are as a source for
LI . S . steel plants

The bake Superior region continues to be an
ir-r~lrnrtant source of iron vre to L). S. stern mills,
but the propnrtrnn of the total it supplies has declined from H4 percent in 19~F, just after 1Vorld
1Var II, to 5G percent in both 1958 and 1959.
The annual tonnage of ore produced and shiplaed
frorrr U- S. mines in this region declined after
19,3 when the demand for steel created by the
Korean ~rar led to an all-time record shrpmer~t of
97 urillion tons- In 1955 and I95i, years of relatively high economic prosperity, }~"1~ acrd 8l zzrilJion
trrrrs were shipped, respectively- An Pr.~nnvi~ric re-
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cession was a primary factor in reducing shipments to 51 rC17I1iVI1 tons in 19 :513, and the 11G-day
steel strike in 1959 reduced the annual shipment
to 43 million tans, the lowest in 20 years .
The gradual depletion of high-grade Lake ~uperior rcser~-es }ed steel companies to explore and
ripen nr " w mining projects in foreign conntrirs .
The only nearby faxcign ore readi}y" accessible to
steel plants adjacent to the lower Great Lakes was
the small amount produced in Canadian mines

north of Lake Superior. 13cginnirrg in 195G a}:x~ut
2r~ percent of the ore cvnsr~mrd in ll. S. plants
came from these rnir~es .
In late 195~i, initial ore shipments were made
from the amore inaccessible but richer mines in
l .ahrador . The torsnage imported rose from less
tliau 2 million tons to 8 million tins in 195? and
close to 11 million in 1959 . An insignificant
volume of ore from low-grade deposits has becra
produced in Qucvoc . }-}owevcr, fa{ :ilities are n~~w

being constructed to raise the arrrrual production
to 8 million tons of high-grade concentrate.
Important nerve sources of iron ore hat=e been
developed xccerrtly in South America, especially
Venezuela . Prior to 1951 less tha~r a million tons
were imported annually from Venezuela, but since
1957 imports have exceeded 12 million tons per
year, reaching nearly 7.4 million in 19;19. Imports
from all South American countries rose from 4
million tuns in 1951 to almost 21 million in 1959.
Imports from other countries have been comparatively insignificant . Tonnage from Africa
totaled slightly aver 1 million annually from X954
to 1959- 1Juropean ore imports declined from over
21/z million tans in 1951 to less than 200.000 in
1959.
the demand for high quality ore
Steel cornpauie.s have demanded higher quality
iron ore with a superior physical structure since
World War lI. to cut rising r;nsts try increasing
}Mast furnace output . 'I'he cost of building a blast
furnace has riss~n from ~?-5 million in the late
twenties to X25 million to X7:0 million, depending
nn capacity° . in today's prices . The cost of labor
to operate furnaces has also risen over the same
period from less than fi5 cr".nts an hour to $3.39
today . These factors ha~'e made it ecunnmical to
use higher priced, high-grade ores which can increase blast furnace output by as much as 20 percent. Inr=estment in equipment per inn of finished
steel as well as operating costs ~rre tlzcrc~hy materially reduced .
The demand far higher duality ore has reduced
the market for the low quality, such as the Lake
Superior direct-shipping ores and those beneficiated by simple nhr:rations of screening, waslr'rng
and sintering . (]re from Minnesota mines in 1957
averaged from 42.53 percent natural iron at the
Cuyuna range to 51.32 percent at the Vermillion
range . ilt Upper ~'Iich'rgan mines natural iron
r=cried from SO.~r7 hrrcent at the ~Ienominee range
to 52.87 percent at the Gogebic raugr~ . `flee average for all domestic ores shipped in 1957- at 51 .13

pcrc:c:nt; about c~~lualed the 51.G2 percent of natural
iron in the Canadian imports .
Gees from South America, hvwevc~r, have a
higher naturalrron content than the domestic
ones. In 1957 the average in imported Venezuelan
ores was 59 to GO percent. Chilean rrres averaged
about Gl percent and Peruvian oxes 5I3 to G3 perCent.

Tlre Lake Superior region has large reserves
of low-grade arcs which can be beneficiated into
a high quality are. The two Minnesota taconite
beneficiation plants and the three Upper Mirhigan
jasperlite beneficiatian plarits have a cwnbined
annual capacity of about Ib million tons. Their
production of iron ore pellets of superior physical
structure. containing from GO to G2 percent natural iron, has helped to keep Lake Superior ore
competitive within the higher standards.
Transportation and the cost to producers
The objective of steel producers is, of course, to
obtain ores which will produce steel ingots at the
lowest cost.
'Fhe cost of producing iron ere at mines and
of beneficiating, when necessary to upgrade it to
an acceptable quality, is only part. of the total cost
of this raw material to steal producers . Transpnrtatiorr posts--freight and dock charges --- range
frarr~ one-third to two-thirds of the delivered price
of ore at t1, S. steel mills. The grade of are, the
distance of deposits from steel-producing centers
and the mode of transportation are primetry
factors in this cast.
Since transportation costs are based nn tonnage,
they are lees per unit of natural iron an richer
than an leaner ores, as less waste material is
transported . In a long tan of taconite, rvitlr an analysis of GL50 percent natural iron, for r~airzple,
20 percent rrrc~ra ; iron content is transported than
in a ton of standard grade of Lake Superior ore
which has 51 .50 percent natural iron. In a tan of
rich foreign ore with G7 hercc:nt natural iron, 30
percent more iron content is transported than in a
tan of Fake Superior standard grade.
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Escanaba, Michigan'
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Lake Superior rleposiLs have the geographic advantage of being relatively close to U. S . steel
plants- From hahracTnr, where most of the Canadian ore is produced, there is a 36fl-mile rail haul
to Seven Islands crn the St- Lawrence Diver. From
there the distance to hake Frie parts approximately equals that from Duluth-Superior- Uther
principal foreign deposits are at murk greater distances from U. S. consuming centers, as may be
ohsc".rved on the snap.
Tron ore is moved t.cr consuming centers by
water wherever possible, since the cast of transp~rting ore per ton-mile is only one-seventh tv
one-fifth as much by water as by rail. Ore from
Lake Superior deposits has a direct water route
to ports which supply plants pith roughly fnurfifth of the nation's steclrnaking capacity. Foreign
ores, before the Seaway" eras opened, were shut off
by high transportation costs from this consuming
center.
,fhe crest of importing ore from foreign countries othor than f:arrada depends, in a measure. on
ocean freight rates . Fnllncving the settlement of
the Suec crisis, ocean rates sank below actual casts
5
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and Trot until the best of this year did they again
firm up. Regardless of the fluctuations in ocean
shipping rates, however ; producers of Lake Superior or[: for some time have been faced with
higher per inn-mile rates than foreign producers .
`The carrying of cargo between American ports is
restricted by law to vessels of Lr. 5 . registry . arages
of seamen on U, S- Lake fleets are from four to
five times those on ocean fleets of foreign xegistry .
and almost one and one-half times those of Carzadian Lake fleets . In addition, C,reat Lakes ore
carriers have a smaller capacity than ocean vessels ; the maximum capacity- is limited to about
25,OQU tons, while ocean vessels carry SU,UflU tons.
vessels now on the dra~ring hoards are being de
signed with capacities of GD,UflU an~T even 70,flOfl
toes- 149nst Take Superior ore is carried by a captive fleet- that is, by vessels owned by. steel cnmpanies . F:~~en though captive fleets tend tv hold
transportation costs below the ~2 per ton Iisted as
the going rate from Duluth-Superior to lower lake
ports, the cost leer ton-mile is defrnitc~ly higher
than on ocean vessels .
On the basis of rail and lake freight rates and

dock charges which became effective )February
15, 1958, Lake Supexivr ore from Upper Michigan
mines is delivered to lower Lake ports at X3.16
per long ton and from 14lirrr~esvta mines at $3.75.
Before the Seaway was opened . Labrador ore was
delivered to lower Lake ports at about $7.02 per
long ton. According to rates in effect far the 1.96Q
shipping season . the opening of the 5eaway has
reduced the transportation cost of the Labrador
ore by 25 percent . to $5.22 per long ton . The cast
of transporting Lake Superior ore to lower l..ake
ports remains lnelrrw this, but Labrador ore is of
slightly higher grade, which reduces the cost in
terans of natural iron content .
Before the Seaway was opened, producers of
Lake Superior ore could compete with imparts
from eastern Canada and ether foreign countries
in markets as far east as Pittsburgh. The transportation cost to this rnarkr"t is ~6 per long ton from
Lpper Michigan mines and $fi .56 from Minnesota
mines. Before the Seaway was opened, it was
cheaper to ship Labrador are to Pittsburgh by way
of Baltimore or Philadelphia than tlrrouglr Lake
Erie ports, but now the difFerential in cysts has
been reversed . The transportation casts in 196Q
to Pittsburgh by way of Baltimore or Philadelphia
was X8.92 per long tan, while by way of the St.
Lawrence Seaway it was $8.31 .
Venezuelan ore is transported to Pittshurgh at
the relati~°eIy high cost of S1Q .80 per long ton .
However, this is a rich ore which reduces the cost
in terms of natural iron content, qn the Atlantic
coast. this ore is delivered at a comparative low
cost : at Sparrows Point, A'laryland, for example,
at $5.53 per long ton .
Shift in ova mo~emants due to the Seaway

'fhe opening of the Seaway has resulted in
greater competition for producers of Lake Superior ore in lower Great Lakes str:elmakirrg
centers such as Buffalo, Cleveland, Lvrain. Detroit .
and even in Chicago ; which had been thought well
within the Lake Superior market.
Shipments of iron ore through the old St. l.,aw-

rence carnal system generally were less than a
million tons annually, although in 1956 the tonnage exceeded 2 million . Un 3uly 4, 1958. U. S.
5eaway facilities were o$'rcially opened to 1;1.-foot
draft vessels, from this date until the shipping
season ended on llecember I6, 1 .1 million tans of
iron ore were shipped via this waterway .
The entire St. Lawrence Seaway was opened to
vessels of 27-foot draft in April 1959. During the
first year, shipments from Labrador jumped to 5
million tons of ore via this new route to U. 5.
ports an the Great Lakes, and to aver 1 million
tuns to Canadian ports from the same area. As a
result of the steel strike in the latter half of 1959,
ore movements did oat follow the usual seasonal
pattern. The tonnage shipped on the new water
route during the first year, therefore, may trot be
indicative of either the source or the volume. of
are in future years .
In the first two months of the 196D season,
heavier shipments of Labrador ore to Great Lakes
ports were boosting the total tonnage on the Seaway over last year. Bulk cargo upbound irr April
and May totaled 1.4 million tuns, compared with
only 820,QOQ tons a year ago . The mop=ement of
ore via the new water route will expand ever a
period of years as was anticipated on the basis of
new sources developed in eastern Canada.
ClFtanging market for ore
Plants in the historic steelnrraking region located
north of the Ohio Aiver and between the Allegheny Mountains and the Mississippi constitute
the primary market for Lake Superior ore. In the
past three years, from 87 to 89 percent of tlrr. ore
from U. S. mines in the Lake Superior region was
consumed there. The annual capacity of the plants
in tlFis traditional steeImaking area, which inr;ludes
Pittshurgh-Youngstown . Cleveland-Detroit, and
Chicago, has continued tv expand, from G5 million
tons in 1946 to 99 millirrn in 1959. However . the
growth rate is lowex than that of plants being built
outside the traditional area, which now have a
combined annual capacity of 48 million tons.

Since the etrd of 1Vorld VVar il, the tiativu's
steel plant capacity has been slowly decentralized
by the building n£ additional capacity at a slightly faster rate on the Atlantic seaboard and in the
southern and western sections of the nation than
in the lower Great Lakes stcelrnaking region . Some
steel plants have been located strategically on the
Atlantic seaboard to reduce the transportation cost
of imported ores from eastern Canada and South
America . F`urthermare, the market fox steel mill
prndvcts has also grown rapidly among metal
fabricating establishments in those regions.
Nevertheless, the shift in Capacity is still small.
The annual capacity of plants in the lower Great
Lakes area has slipped only from 70 percent tv G7
percent of the nation's total in a decade and a half.
Some conclusions

Known reserves of relatively low-grade iron ore
in the Lake Superior region are abundant. Iron
ore has not became scarce as have many other
minerals. CvnscquenCly, comparative posts of delivering ore tv stCClmaking centers will continue
to determine the quantity of ore which various
domestic and foreign deposits supply.
The trend of iron ore shipments in the past two
decades indicates that the United States steel industry is increasingly dependent upon deposits of
lower grades in the Lake Superior region which
ran be concentrated into a high-grade product,
and upon imports from Canada and mare distant
countries- Steel conapauies in the United $tares

$
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route Arid unite to deposits in eaaterrE
Canada lvhiclr, with the vhcning of tlrc Scaway,
are strategically located to serve plants from Irrwer
Great Lake" ports as well as from the Atlantic
5eaCnaSt .
flew steel plants built in the southern and western districts and, with fe~~= cxceptrons, in the eastern district, dv not constitute new rrtarkeas for
Lake Superior axe. About a sixth of the ore consumed in U. S- iron acrd steel plants {2Q million
tons in 1957 and LS million tons in 195$) was
produced in mines frnn-r t.Irese other areas and
supplied largely to local plants.
The shift taking place in iron ore movements
indicates a signihr;ant rise in imports at Great
Lakes ports . NIuch of the Labrador ore which
was routed by way of east coast ports as far inland as Pittsburgh is now routed to Great Lakes
ports, where it supplants Lake Superior vrc .
)r urthermore, the volutue of ores imported from
South America and Africa to east roast steel plants
continues to grow. The St- Lawrence. 5eaxvay
opened a direct water route from foreign dr:pvsits
to lower Great Lakes ports, thus reducing the
trarrsportatiarr advxtrtage of Lake Superior ores
and increasing the cnmprtition faced by area ore
producers . But at the same tirrte, the Seaway has
been a factor in preventing a more rapid geographic shift in steelmaking capacity from the
region which has been and continues tv be the
chief market of Lake Superior iron ore.
lra~e loafed
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